ABOUT ALSC

Alaska Legal Services Corporation (ALSC) is a non-profit law firm established in 1967. ALSC assists clients who are facing critical civil legal issues ranging from:

- Consumer law;
- Family law;
- Housing problems;
- Public benefits;
- Healthcare;
- Alaska Native law;
- Veterans rights; and
- Elder law.

ALSC has 12 offices and 6 Medical Legal Partnership locations that collectively serve every community in Alaska.

1016 W 6th Ave., Ste. 200
Anchorage, AK 99501

907-272-9431 (Anchorage Main)
907-406-2222 (Sarah Carver)
scarver@alsc-law.org

www.alsc-law.org

Justice For All
Access to justice in the last frontier

COMMUNITY JUSTICE WORKER PROGRAM
OUR VISION

Expanding access to justice requires innovation. Partnering across legal, social services, medical, and information providers to address the legal needs that people face is key to closing the justice gap.

ALSC believes that individuals and community leaders are an invaluable resource—and that those leaders are committed to assisting members of their community.

ALSC is providing online trainings for those interested in assisting with legal topics that greatly affect low-income Alaskans. Once trained, Community Justice Workers help clients resolve their legal issues with the full support of ALSC.

TRAINING SUBJECT AREAS

SNAP (Food Stamp) & Unemployment Benefits
Learn how to advocate for community members facing food security issues, SNAP delays, and wrongful SNAP denials.

Will Drafting
Learn how to communicate the importance of wills and help community members draft wills.

ICWA Enforcement
Learn all about the Indian Child Welfare Act, its importance on Tribes, and how it affects State Child in Need of Aid (CINA) cases.

Debt Collection Defense
Learn how to assist in defending against debt collection agencies and responding to a lawsuit in Small Claims or District Court.

Domestic Violence Protective Order Advocacy
Learn how to assist a survivor of DV in obtaining a protective order.

COMMUNITY LEADERS ARE PARTNERS IN CLOSING THE JUSTICE GAP

PARTNERS
ALSC is proud to partner with ANTHC, and APU in designing and implementing the community advocacy classes.

LEARN MORE
If you are interested in learning more about the advocate training program contact:

Sarah Carver
Justice for All Coordinator & Senior Staff Attorney
scarver@alsc-law.org
907-406-2222.

ALSC MAY BE ABLE TO COVER THE COST OF REGISTERING FOR THE CLASSES. ASK HOW!